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Learning	Objectives

• After	this	class	you	should:

• Be	able	to	identify	atmospheric	rivers	and	their	potential	
impacts	using	atmospheric	analyses	and	numerical	
forecasts

• Understand	the	processes	that	contribute	to	AR	decay	or	
maintenance	during	penetration	into	the	interior	
western	U.S.

• Be	able	to	forecast	potentially	high-impact	AR	events	
including	comparisons	with	past	events

Introduction

Key	Moisture-Related	Variables

• Integrated	water	vapor	(IWV)	– the	amount	of	
water	vapor	in	an	atmospheric	column	expressed	
as	the	depth	of	water	if	that	vapor	were	condensed
• a.k.a.	precipitable water	or	total	precipitable water

• Integrated	water	vapor	transport	(IVT)	– the	total	
amount	of	water	vapor	transport	in	an	atmospheric	
column

b. Objective identification of atmospheric rivers

ARs are objectively identified in the ERA-Interim
using two definitions. The first, IVT250, defines an AR as
a contiguous region $2000 km in length with IVT $
250 kgm21 s21. Here, IVT is defined as
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where g is the gravitational acceleration, q is the specific
humidity, V is the total vector wind, p is pressure, and psfc
is the surface pressure. The integration is done using data
at the surface, 50-hPa intervals from the surface to 500hPa,
and 100-hPa intervals from 500 to 100hPa. The second,
IWV20, defines anAR as a contiguous region$2000km in
length with IWV $ 20mm. Here, IWV is defined as
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with the integration done as described above. Both IVT
and IWV are then interpolated to the CPC analysis grid
to facilitate the attribution of precipitation to ARs, as
described in section 2c. In both cases, the AR length
criterion is evaluated as the greatest distance between
two points within each contiguous feature.
Previous work based on SSM/I satellite data uses

IWV20 as a proxy for AR identification in lieu of the

wind observations necessary to calculate IVT (e.g., Ralph
et al. 2004; Neiman et al. 2008b; Dettinger et al. 2011).
Whereas some results are presented based on IWV20, we
focus on IVT250 for two reasons. First, IVT is strongly
related to precipitation over complex terrain (Junker et al.
2008; Neiman et al. 2002, 2013; Ralph et al. 2013a) and
more strongly correlated with cool-season precipitation
over most of the westernUnited States than IWV (Fig. 2).
Second, subjective evaluation of numerous AR events
reveals that areas of IVT $ 250kgm21 s21 crossing the
West Coast of North America penetrate farther into the
interior than coinciding areas of IWV $ 20mm and cor-
respond well with the spatial extent of heavy precipitation
(e.g., Fig. 3). The use of IVT also aids in overcoming the
limitations associated with the reduction of overall at-
mospheric thickness and IWV over elevated terrain.
In contrast to earlier studies (e.g., Ralph et al. 2004;

Neiman et al. 2008b; Dettinger et al. 2011; Wick et al.
2013), AR width is not considered in the identification
process. ARs identified using the IVT250 criteria rarely
exceed 1000 km in width, whereas those that do still tend
to possess AR characteristics (e.g., large length to width
ratio and intense lower-tropospheric water vapor flux).

c. Attribution of precipitation to atmospheric rivers

The precipitation from the CPC analysis is defined as
AR related if an AR is identified at a given grid point
during any of the five 6-hourly analysis times during
the 24-h accumulation period (1200–1200 UTC). For

FIG. 2. (a) Correlation coefficient between the daily-mean (1200–1200 UTC) IVT and 24-h precipitation. (b) As in (a), but for daily mean
IWV. (c) (a) minus (b).
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Key	Moisture-Related	Variables

IWV IVT

IWV	&	IVT	are	not	equivalent

Key	Moisture-Related	Variables

IWV IVT

High	IWV,	Low	IVT
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Key	Moisture-Related	Variables

IWV IVT

IWV	decreases	poleward,	IVT	increases

Atmospheric	Rivers	(ARs)

• Narrow	corridors	(i.e.,	filaments)	of	strong	vertically	integrated	
water	vapor	transport	(Newell	et	al.	1992;	Newell	and	Zhu	1994;	
Zhu	and	Newell	1998)

• Often	found	along	the	pre-cold-frontal	LLJ	and	may	contribute	to	
the	moisture-rich	portion	of	the	broader,	ascending	warm	
conveyor	belt	(Ralph	et	al.	2004;	Sodemann and	Stohl 2013)

• Achieve	their	high	water	vapor	content	through	transport	from	
the	tropics	[i.e.,	tropical	moisture	exports	(TMEs)]	and/or	
moisture	convergence	(Knippertz et	al.	2013;	Cordeira et	al.	2013)

• Associated	with	midlatitude hydrologic	extremes	

Importance	of	Pre-Frontal	LLJ
JULY 2004 1743R A L P H E T A L .

FIG. 23. Conceptual representation of an atmospheric river over the northeastern Pacific Ocean. (a) Plan-view schematic of concentrated
IWV (IWV � 2 cm; dark green) and associated rain-rate enhancement (RR � 0.5 mm h�1; red) along a polar cold front. The tropical IWV
reservoir (⌃3 cm; light green) is also shown. The bold line AA⇧ is a cross-section projection for (b). (b) Cross-section schematic through
an atmospheric river [along AA⇧ in (a)] highlighting the vertical structure of the alongfront isotachs (blue contours; m s�1), water vapor
specific humidity (dotted green contours; g kg�1), and horizontal alongfront moisture flux (red contours and shading; ⇥105 kg s�1). Schematic
clouds and precipitation are also shown, as are the locations of the mean width scales of the 75% cumulative fraction of perturbation IWV
(widest), CLW, and RR (narrowest) across the 1500-km cross-section baseline (bottom).

the width scale of IWV� 2 cm decreased systematically
from south to north, thus suggesting cold-frontal con-
fluence may act to contract the lateral scale of the IWV
plumes with increasing distance downstream of the
southern terminus of the fronts. In contrast, the peak
values of CLW and RR in the core region increased by
nearly a factor of 2 and an order of magnitude, respec-
tively, from south to north, while their width scales also
increased with increasing latitude. The latitudinal var-
iation of CLW and RR reflects the fact that frontal cir-
culations are generally stronger and broader in the mid-
latitude storm track than they are in the subtropics. This
variation may also reflect Hadley cell subsidence, which
can extend northward to ⇤30⌅N in the Northern Hemi-
spheric winter mean. It is intriguing to note that the
northward decrease of total IWV (factoring in that the
area of IWV � 2 cm narrows yet the core value stays
constant) appears to be offset by the increasing CLW
and RR. While this is suggestive of a conservation of
water mass in a Lagrangian sense, future efforts focused
on a full water budget study are required to demonstrate
this.
The case study and composite results are summarized

schematically in Fig. 23. In Fig. 23a the mean position
of the composite baseline is shown with respect to the
composite cold front and atmospheric river. The vertical
structure is shown in Fig. 23b, including the key features
identified in the case study and in the satellite and syn-
optic composites at the position of the composite base-

line where RR ⌃ 0. Overall, Fig. 23 highlights the nar-
row and shallow nature of atmospheric rivers as well
as the elevated position of their core near 1 km MSL.
Their relationship to upper- and lower-level jets and
vertical frontal circulations and their associated con-
vection, are also shown.
An additional goal of the study was to objectively

evaluate the capabilities and limitations of current ob-
serving systems to detect atmospheric rivers over the
eastern Pacific for operational weather prediction and
climate monitoring. SSM/I-observed IWV data are re-
liable in clouds and light to moderate rain, while GOES
IWV measurements cannot be obtained in cloudy re-
gions. The GOES IWV data on the edges of cloud bands
associated with atmospheric rivers were not correlated
with the SSM/I-observed IWV within these bands. In
fact, the IWV values outside a 300-km-wide swath cen-
tered on the IWV core are nearly uncorrelated with the
core values (i.e., r2 ¯ 0.1), which suggests difficulties
in using current data assimilation systems applied to
GOES IWV data to try to fill the gap. Nonetheless, new
ensemble-based data assimilation systems hold promise
for using the GOES data outside the rivers to refine the
positioning (but not amplitude) of IWV plumes through
use of an appropriate flow-dependent model of back-
ground error covariances (Evenson 2003). Additionally,
Scofield et al. (2000) have developed a promising com-
positing technique using both SSM/I and GOES IWV
data in combination with operational numerical model

Ralph	et	al.	(2004)

Identification

• Satellite	based	(Ralph	et	al.	2004)
• IWV	readily	available;	IVT	not	readily	available
• Use	IWV	as	an	IVT	proxy	(OK,	but	not	great)
• ARs	identified	as	contiguous	regions	of	IWV	≥	20	mm	that	are	
≥	2000	km	in	length	and	≤	1000	km	in	width

• Analysis	or	NWP	based	
• IVT	magnitude	

• e.g.,	contiguous	regions	of	IVT	≥	250	kg	m-1 s-1 ≥	2000	km	long	
(Rutz and	Steenburgh 2012;	Rutz et	al.	2014)

• Percentile	IVT	approaches
• e.g.,	seasonally	varying	85th percentile	IVT	(Guan	and	Waliser
2015)

Global	Landfall	Distribution

Guan	and	Waliser 2015

Importance	of	IVT

Better	correlation	with	precipitation
Rutz et	al.	(2014)
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Mt.	Rainier:	6–7	Nov	2006
450	mm	(17.7	in)	in	36	h

Park	evacuated
Damage	led	to	5-month	closure

Neiman	et	al.	(2008),	NPS,	https://www.nps.gov/mora/learn/management/upload/2006%20Flood%2012_17_09.pdf

Example	AR	Events Example	AR	Events

Mammoth	Mountain,	CA:	232	cm	snow

Sundance,	UT:	191	cm	snow,	313	mm	SWE

December	2010
Inland	penetrating	AR

232	cm	(91	in)	snow	@	Mammoth	Mt,	CA
191	cm	(75	in)	snow	@	Sundance,	UT

Mammoth	Mountain,	Bill	Nalli,	Rutz et	al.	(2014),	Steenburgh (2014)

Characteristics	of	ARs	over	
Western	U.S.

Discussion

• Where	and	why	do	you	think	atmospheric	rivers	are	
most	common
• Along	the	US	west	coast?
• In	the	western	US	interior?

• What	processes	favor	AR	decay	during	penetration	
into	the	western	US?

• What	processes	might	contribute	to	AR	
maintenance	or	intensification?

AR	Characteristics:	Western	U.S.

• Reanlayis data:
• ERA-Interim	
• Cool-season	(Nov-Apr)
• Nov	1988–Apr	2011

• AR	definition:
• ≥	2000-km	in	length
• IVT	≥	250	kg	m-1 s-1

• Precip:
• NOAA/CPC	unified	daily			
precip analysis	(0.25º)
• SNOTEL	gauge

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

AR	Frequency

Rutz et	al.	(2014)
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AR	Duration

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

Fraction	of	Cool-Season	Precip

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

Significance	of	Infrequent	ARs

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

Top	Decile	24-h	Events

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

AR	Pathways/Sierra	Influences

Composite	500-mb	height	and	conditional	AR	frequencies

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

AR	Pathways/Sierra	Influences

Composite	500-mb	height	and	conditional	AR	frequencies

Rutz et	al.	(2014)
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Aspect,	Exposure,	WV	Depletion

Rutz et	al.	(2014)

Lagrangian Perspective

• Launch	950-hPa	
trajectory	from	T1
when	AR	is	present
• Coastally	Decaying:	
Reaches	T2,	but	not	
in	an	AR
• Inland	Penetrating:		
Reaches	T2 in	an	AR
• Interior	Penetrating:	
Reaches	T2 in	an	AR

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Overview

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Overview
North																																																																																													South

Maxima
Total	ARs

Total	inland	penetrating
Total	interior	penetrating

High	Sierra
decay

Maxima
Fraction	of	ARs	that
become	inland	or	
interior	penetrating

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Characteristics	@	Initiation
Blue:	Coastal	Decaying
Red:	Interior	Penetrating

High	Sierra
decay

The	best	way	to	get	an	interior	penetrating	AR	is
to	start	with	a	“big”	AR	at	the	coast

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Pressure	Changes

p

∂p/∂t	

Rutz et	al.	(2015)
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Moisture	Flux	Changes

qu

∂qu/∂t	

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Water	Vapor	Changes

q

∂q/∂t	

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Drying	Ratio

Total	Change	in	q	(~“drying	ratio”)

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Momentum	Change

u

∂u/∂t	

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Integrated	Momentum	Change

Rutz et	al.	(2015)

Summary	

Rutz et	al.	(2015)
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AR	Prediction

Useful	Web	Sites

• Atmospheric	River	Portal,Center for	Western	Weather	
and	Water	Extremes
• http://mead.ucsd.edu/

• Many	many	products	– good	for	IVT	identification,	intensity,	
structure,	probability,	etc.

• NWS/WR	Ensemble	graphics
• http://ssd.wrh.noaa.gov/naefs/

• GEFS	IVT

• NWS	Situational	Awareness	Table
• http://ssd.wrh.noaa.gov/satable/
• IVT	standardized	anomalies	and	return	periods

Real-Time	Examples	&	Exploration

Group	Activity

• Evaluate	the	characteristics	of	a	future	AR	event	
along	the	west	coast	of	North	America	over	the	
next	10	days
• What	is	the	range	of	potential	intensities	and	landfall	
locations?
• How	unusual	are	the	lowest	and	highest	intensities	
relative	to	past	events?
• How	long	might	the	event	persist	at	a	specific	location?
• What	sort	of	forecast,	watch,	or	warning	action	does	the	
event	warrant	at	the	present	time?


